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In this work, we performed density functional theory (DFT) calculations to study carbon adsorption on
the Ni(1 0 0) surface and absorption in the bulk of nickel-based catalysts. The ideal catalyst surface was
modeled as a five-layer Ni(1 0 0) slab. We also studied the influence of magnesium, considered as an
atomic substitutional impurity, on carbon adsorption and migration into the bulk.

To study the effect of Mg on the structure of Ni-based catalysts, we replaced a Ni atom by a Mg atom,
on the surface and also in the bulk. Then, we relaxed the Mg and Ni positions. Our results showed that Ni
atoms were pushed away from Mg. We also performed energy calculations to evaluate carbon interactions
g promoter effect
arbon deposition
i-based catalysts
FT calculations

on different preferential sites of the Ni-slab, and also the effect of Mg atom on these deposition processes.
The calculations showed that carbon adsorption on the bare Ni(1 0 0) surface was more favorable than

deposition on this surface doped with magnesium. Our results also indicated that Mg could improve the
interaction of surface-adsorbed carbon with gas phase oxygen, leading to the formation of a CO precursor
species. In this way, magnesium promotes Ni-based catalysts hindering the surface from attaining a high
carbon coverage, and thus making difficult the formation of carbon agglomerates and carbon whiskers.

ffect
We also considered the e

. Introduction

Syntheses gas (syngas), a mixture of hydrogen and carbon
onoxide, is one of the most important feedstock for chemical syn-

heses and for the production of clean liquid fuels. Syngas is used
n the production of ammonia, oxochemicals, and fuels (methanol,

ethanol to gasoline and to olefins), and in gas-to-liquids via
ischer–Tropsch processes upgrade [1–4]. Furthermore, syngas is
redicted to play a key role in the hydrogen economy. Because of
he disadvantages of hydrocarbon thermal power generation, low
nergy efficiency and environmental pollution, many researchers
ave focused their attention in devices able to convert chemical
nergy of the hydrocarbons directly into electric energy. These
evices, highly efficient for producing electric energy by electro-
hemical oxidation of hydrogen on the anode, may considerably
ncrease the demand for hydrogen in the near future.

The most important processes for the production of hydrogen

nd syngas are steam reforming (SR) of hydrocarbons and alco-
ols, partial oxidation (POX) and autothermic reforming (ATR)
f hydrocarbons, and CO2 reforming of methane [5–7]. Steam
eforming (SR) provides a higher H2/CO ratio (>3) feedstocks than

∗ Corresponding author.
E-mail address: beatriz@di.fcen.uba.ar (B. Irigoyen).
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of Ca in the C–O interaction on the metal surface.
© 2009 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

that needed for Fischer–Tropsch synthesis and the production of
methanol. In spite of this, SR combined with partial oxidation pro-
cess (the so called autothermal reforming) produces syngas of
more suitable stoichiometric H2/CO ratio (∼2) for the methanol
and Fischer–Tropsch synthesis [8]. However, in SR reactions, an
excess superheated steam (S/C ∼ 2–3) in the feed gases is needed
in order to inhibit carbon deposition on catalysts surface [9,10].
In autothermal reforming, the low steam to carbon ratio and high
exit temperature reaction conditions favor the formation of coke. In
order to obtain fuel cell quality hydrogen, the reforming step is gen-
erally followed by the CO abatement through water gas shift (WGS)
and preferential oxidation (PROX) reactions. The addition of steam
is usually required to push the WGS reaction, and hence C deposi-
tion is a less serious issue. Furthermore, in autothermal reforming,
partial oxidation, and catalytic partial oxidation systems, additional
constraints are imposed to C removal because the O/C ratio cannot
be increased due to complete oxidation. Depending of the process
it is often considered more important to have continuous C removal
by H2O, rather than O (continuously or periodically fed). Besides, C
deposition on catalysts surface is usually/potentially more severe in
syngas production, because low steam to carbon ratios are some-

times targeted for cost reasons, as well as issues concerning the
downstream technology.

The composition of catalysts usually employed in most of the
above mentioned processes are based on nickel [11,12]. An impor-
tant concern about Ni-based catalysts is the deposition of carbon

http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/13811169
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/molcata
mailto:beatriz@di.fcen.uba.ar
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.molcata.2009.09.008
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n their surfaces, which constitutes a highly undesired process
ecause C atoms could agglomerate, form stable structures and

ead to catalyst deactivation. Deposited carbon atoms can also dif-
use into the bulk and finally accumulate. This process leads to the
ormation of carbon filaments with nickel particles, detached from
he catalyst surface, on their tips. Although the catalyst remains
ctive for hydrocarbon reforming reactions, these whiskers can
row during the hydrocarbon processing and block the reactor.
lternatively, Pt, Pd or Rh containing catalysts have shown better
roperties in stability, activity and less tendency to carbon depo-
ition than Ni catalysts [12]. It has been found that the catalytic
erformance of these catalysts for SR reactions varies in the order
f Pt > Pd > Rh > Ru, with Pt exhibiting high activity and selectivity
oward hydrogen production, as well as long term stability at low
emperatures [13].

In spite of the carbon deposition, Ni-based catalysts are usually
referred for syngas production due to their high activity, stabil-

ty, selectivity and attractive cost. It has been reported that carbon
eposition during methane oxidation reactions depends on the size
f nickel crystallites [14]. Thus, reducing their size it was possible
o prevent the Ni sintering process and so the formation of carbon
eposits [15]. The size of Ni crystallites has been modified by the

ncorporation of promoters or adding metal or oxide promoters,
hich influence the interaction of carbon atoms with the catalysts

urfaces [14,16]. The doping with boron favored the dispersion of
i particles, and reduced the formation of carbon deposits during
ethane reforming reactions [17]. The addition of Cr to a Ni/Al2O3

atalyst formed a Cr–Ni alloy with smaller ensembles of nickel crys-
als, and reduced the amount of carbon deposited during methane
artial oxidation [18]. The activity, selectivity and coke formation
esistance in acetylene hydrogenation reactions have also been
mproved by adding Zn to a monometallic Ni catalyst [19]. Silica
upported nickel catalysts promoted with Cu have shown higher
ctivity compared to NiO–MgO systems [20]. The catalytic behav-
or of Ni/Al2O3 modified with La and Ag has been investigated in
thanol steam reforming reactions [21–23]. Similar effects have
een found for La on Ni/CeO2 [24]. Nickel-based catalysts supported
n Mg, Ca and Sr modified Al2O3 have been prepared from lay-
red double hydroxides, being Ca the modifier that showed lower
mounts of carbon deposits [25,26].

The behavior of Ni/MgO, Ni/CaO and Ni/CeO2 has been studied
n methane oxidation reactions, reporting that the Ni/MgO cata-
yst was especially resistant to carbon deposition [9]. Also, solid
iO–MgO solution has been reported as resistant to carbon deposi-

ion [9,27]. The introduction of magnesium into the Ni–MgO–Al2O3
atalysts preparation mixture led to the formation of small nickel
rystallites with stronger hydrocarbon adsorption sites [28]. In
ddition, carbon species weakly bonded to the catalyst surface were
videnced in methane decomposition reactions at low tempera-
ures. Ni/Al2O3 catalysts modified by calcium and magnesium have
hown enhancements on their stability and selectivity in hydro-
arbon steam reforming reactions [29,30]. Carbon filaments have
een observed over different nickel supported catalysts, includ-

ng magnesia-containing supports, but Ni–Mg catalysts promoted
he formation of thin carbon fibers [31]. Ni/Al2O3 catalysts, syn-
hesized from lamellar double hydroxides (LDHs) precursors, have
een reported as exhibiting Ni metal particles highly dispersed in
luminum structure [32]. The catalysts test with different Mg/Ni
atios in ethanol steam reforming reactions showed that Mg/Ni
atios higher than 0.1 decreased the amount of deposited carbon.

The role of step sites in many catalytic reactions on metal cata-

ysts has been recently reviewed [33]. This review paper underlined
he collaboration of modern characterization techniques (STEM,
REM and others) and density functional theory (DFT) calculations

o give a more quantitative explanation of the impact of step sites
n catalyst activity and side reactions such as carbon formation.
ysis A: Chemical 315 (2010) 171–177

Modified embedded atom method (MEAM) potentials have been
employed to study the interactions between a carbon atom and a
Ni nanoparticle [34]. The results showed that surface carbon atoms
were more stable than those in the bulk and in sub-surface inter-
stitial positions, and the single walled and double-walled carbon
nanotubes would be more favorable to form on Ni nanoparticle
catalyst. DFT calculations have been performed to study C atoms
adsorption on the Ni(1 0 0) surface, and diffusion into the subsur-
face [35]. C atoms strongly bonded at the surface fourfold hollow
sites. The Ni(1 0 0) surface was not reconstructed for a carbon cov-
erage of 0.11 monolayer (ML). However, when the critical carbon
coverage of about 0.5 ML was reached the surface reconstruction
was promoted and thus, C could easily diffuse into the bulk. Boron
influence in carbon deposition on Ni-based catalysts has also been
theoretically studied by performing DFT calculations [36]. Boron
atoms blocked the octahedral sites of Ni, and prevented the diffu-
sion of carbon into the bulk. Thus, carbon atoms remained on the
surface and could be more easily removed by oxidation reactions.
Also, on the basis of first principles simulations, it has been pro-
posed that boron enhances the stability of Ni catalysts by selectively
blocking both the subsurface and the step sites [37]. The strong
preference of B atoms for the subsurface octahedral sites promoted
the reconstruction of the Ni(1 1 1) surface. This reconstruction low-
ered the methane activation energy barriers, and hence subsurface
boron atoms did not reduce catalyst activity. Additives such as K,
S and Au improved the tolerance of Ni-based catalysts to carbon
deposition [38]. These additives could also modify the mechanisms
of hydrocarbon reforming reactions, and thus the optimum catalyst
should contain enough additive to block carbon deposition, without
compromising faster reaction channels. Similar results have been
obtained for supported Au–Ni bimetallic catalysts [39]. This effect
was attributed to the deposition of Au atoms on edges and steps of
the catalyst surface, which blocked the most active sites for carbon
nucleation. DFT calculations have also shown that low tolerance
of Ni catalysts to carbon deposition can be improved synthesizing
Ni alloys with elements located on their surfaces and able to pro-
mote the oxidation of the coke [40]. The Ni–Sn alloy avoided the
formation of C–C bonds and so carbon nucleation.

At the initial stages of syngas production processes, CHx frag-
ments were mainly decomposed on the Ni(1 0 0) surface and then
the generated C atoms adsorbed and migrated on this surface
[41,42]. DFT calculations of C adsorption and diffusion on Ni sur-
faces of low index have shown that Ni(1 0 0) is the most favorable
face for C adsorption [43].

The development of Ni-based solids to catalyze syngas pro-
duction with high resistance to carbon deposition is an attractive
challenge. Earth alkaline metals (Mg and Ca) are frequently added
to Ni-based catalysts to improve their stability and tolerance to
coking. However, there are still some open questions about Mg
microscopic effects on carbon deposition and diffusion processes.
Therefore, in this work we performed DFT energy calculations
to study the modifications in the Ni(1 0 0) structure due to the
presence of substitutional Mg impurities. We studied Mg–Ni inter-
actions on different sites on the surface and in the subsurface. We
evaluated Mg and Ca influence on carbon deposition and accumu-
lation, and also on C atom interaction with gas phase oxygen.

2. Computational method

Density functional theory (DFT) energy calculations [44,45]
were implemented with the Vienna Ab-Initio Simulation Package

(VASP) code [46–48]. In the last years, the VASP code has gained
great attention because of its efficient self-consistent total energy
calculations for complex systems of big size, including transitions
metals. This high efficiency was attained by the introduction of
adequate exchange-correlation functional.
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the most favorable Ni(1 0 0) sites: the fourfold hollow (FH) on the
surface, and the subsurface octahedral hole (sub-O).
Fig. 1. Ni(1 0 0) supercell. Five-layers slab used for our DFT periodic calculations.

The Ni metal surface was modeled with the Ni45(1 0 0) and
i44Mg(1 0 0) supercells. The Ni(1 0 0) surface was represented
ith a supercell formed by five-layers slab with 9 Ni atoms each,

nd a vacuum of about 11 Å in the vertical direction (see Fig. 1).
his vacuum separated neighboring slabs, avoiding periodic inter-
ctions. We optimized the Ni atomic positions in the three upper
ayers of the slab, while Ni atoms of the two bottom layers were
onstrained to their crystal lattice geometry to mimic the bulk
onfiguration. The interactions between valence electrons (Ni 4s,
i 3d, C 2s and C 2p) and ion cores were represented by Bloch’s
ll-electron-like projector augmented wave (PAW) method [49].
xchange and correlation potentials of the Kohn–Sham theory were
reated with the generalized gradient approximation (GGA) func-
ional [50]. To calculate the electronic wave functions we employed
lane wave basis set with an energy cutoff of 400 eV. The Brillouin
one was sampled with a Monkhorst–Pack grid [51], and electronic
ccupancies were determined according to a Methfessel–Paxton
cheme [52]. For the ad(ab)-sorption energy calculations we con-
idered spin polarization effects to represent the magnetic nature
f Ni [53].

To model C–Ni interactions we employed three different sys-
ems: C–Ni45(1 0 0), C–Ni44Mg(1 0 0), and Ni44Ca(1 0 0). In each

ase, the carbon adsorption energy (�Eads,C) was computed as the
ifference between the supercell total energy with one adsorbed C
nd the bare metal slab and C atom in vacuum:
Fig. 2. Ni(1 0 0) structure. ( ) Surface Ni atoms. ( ) Second layer Ni atoms.
Different sites for C–Ni interactions. FH: fourth hollow, B: bridge, T: top, sub-T:
sub-tetrahedral and sub-O: sub-octahedral. (For interpretation of the references to
color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of the article.)

(i) �Eads,C/Ni45(100) = E(C/Ni45(100)) − E(Ni45(100)) − E(C),
(ii) �Eads,C/Ni44Mg(100) = E(C/Ni44Mg(100)) − E(Ni44Mg(100))

− E(C),
(iii) �Eads,C/Ni44Ca(100) = E(C/Ni44Ca(100)) − E(Ni44Ca(100)) − E(C).

The energy corresponding to the C atom in vacuum was computed
using a cubic box of 10 Å side, and including spin polarization.

Carbon atoms could interact with five different sites of the
Ni(1 0 0) structure, which are shown in Fig. 2. Three of these sites
are localized on the surface: the fourfold (FH), the top (T) and the
bridge (B); and two in the subsurface: the bulk octahedral (sub-
O), and the thetrahedral (sub-T) holes. The precision of PAW-GGA
calculations for C adsorption on Ni(1 0 0) has been evaluated by
comparing the calculated structural parameters to experimental
observations of C bonding to hollow sites [35]. The authors found
that the adsorption structure of C on Ni(1 0 0) at low coverages
was correctly predicted. The calculated adsorption energies indi-
cated the fourfold Hollow site as the most stable binding site for
C adsorption in agreement with published experimental and the-
oretical studies [43,54]. In the subsurface, C atoms preferred the
sub-O site which was about 1.20 eV lower in adsorption energy
than the Hollow site. C adsorption on Ni(1 0 0) has also been exper-
imentally studied through scanning tunneling microscopy (STM)
[55]. The results indicated that at coverages less than 0.2 mono-
layer, C atoms were located at the fourfold hollow sites. Therefore,
in this work we studied the interactions of carbon in the most sta-
ble Ni(1 0 0) (ad)absorption sites: the surface fourfold hollow (FH),
and the subsurface octahedral (sub-O).

We evaluated the geometric distortions resulting from the intro-
duction of Mg (Ca) impurity, by replacing a Ni atom for Mg (Ca)
atom in the Ni45(1 0 0) catalyst structure. Besides, we calculated
the energy value for carbon interactions on the FH and in the sub-
O sites of clean Ni45(1 0 0), and Ni44Mg(1 0 0) and Ni44Ca(1 0 0)
doped structures. Finally, we studied the interaction of the carbon
deposited on these Ni(1 0 0)-based surfaces with gas phase oxy-
gen. Carbon oxidation is an easy way to remove the coke from the
catalyst, and hence we evaluated the influence of magnesium and
calcium on this process.

3. Results

3.1. Ni(1 0 0)

We performed carbon energy ad(ab)-sorption calculations for
In the case of Ni45(1 0 0), the adsorption of carbon on a FH
site did not modify the geometric position of the surrounding
Ni atoms on this terrace. However, the four Ni atoms surround-
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Fig. 3. (a) C atom deposition on a FH site of the Ni45(1 0 0) surface, and side view
showing the movements of the surrounding Ni atoms. The small yellow circle rep-
resents the C atom. (b) C atom absorption in a sub-O site of the Ni45(1 0 0) structure,
side and 3D views showing the movement of the Ni atom located over the C. The
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Fig. 4. (a) C atom deposition on a FH site of the Ni44Mg(1 0 0) surface, side and
3D views showing the movements of Mg (located on the surface) and C atoms. The
small yellow circle represents the C atom. The big red circle represents the Mg atom.
(b) C atom deposition on a FH site of the Ni44Mg(1 0 0) surface, side and 3D views
mall yellow circle represents the C atom. In the left insert, the open circle repre-
ents the Ni atom above the C. (For interpretation of the references to color in this
gure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of the article.)

ng the carbon increased their vertical position in 0.1 ´̊A. The C

tom ended 0.26 ´̊A above the surface, bonded with four surface
i atoms (see Fig. 3a). The carbon formed four strong bonds with

urface Ni atoms, and the value for the C atom adsorption energy
as �Eads,C/Ni45(100) = −8.35 eV. The carbon to nickel ratio of 1/9,

epresented a low coverage of 0.11 carbon monolayer. The Ni
toms located in the second and third metal layers did not show
ny significant displacements. We also studied the interaction
f a carbon atom in the sub-O site, computing a value for the
absorption energy of �Eabs,C/Ni45(100) = −7.12 eV. The presence

f carbon also modified the vertical coordinate of the surface Ni
tom, located just above the carbon atom, which moved 0.26 ´̊A
utwards the surface (see Fig. 3b). Our calculated carbon ad(ab)-
orption energy values showed that C interaction in a sub-O site
as 1.23 eV less favorable than on a FH site (see Table 1), in good

greement with the values previously reported in the literature
35].

.2. Ni Mg(1 0 0)
44

We explored the effect of Mg impurities on the Ni(1 0 0) struc-
ure by replacing one Ni atom of the first layer for magnesium. Then,
he geometric positions of the Mg and Ni atoms located in the three

able 1
inding energy (in eV) of carbon on the surface and in the subsurface of the clean
nd doped with Mg and Ca Ni(1 0 0) surfaces.

FH site Sub-O site

�Ead(ab)s,C/Ni45(100) −8.35 −7.12
�Ead(ab)s,C/Ni44Mg(100)

a −7.94 −7.00
�Ead(ab)s,C/Ni44Mg(100)

b −8.60 −6.14
�Ead(ab)s,C/Ni44Ca(100)

c −8.05 –

a Mg was positioned in the first layer of the cell.
b Mg was positioned in the second layer of the cell.
c Ca was positioned in the first layer of the cell.
showing the movements of Mg (located in the second layer) and C atoms. The small
yellow circle represents the C atom. The big red circle represents the Mg atom. (For
interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred
to the web version of the article.)

upper layers of the cell were relaxed. The results showed that Mg

moves 0.49 ´̊A upward the Ni44Mg(1 0 0) surface.
Regarding the C atom adsorption on a FH site of this surface (see

Fig. 4a, left), our calculations allowed us to infer that the interac-
tion between C and Mg atoms was repulsive. Magnesium moved

on the surface 0.21 ´̊A, in a diagonal direction away from its orig-
inal location (see Fig. 4a, center). Also, the Mg atom increased its

distance to the surface by 0.1 ´̊A. At the same time the carbon atom
made a bonding interaction with the surrounding Ni atoms. The

carbon atom moved 0.19 ´̊A away from magnesium on the (1 0 0)

plane, and 0.23 ´̊A in the vertical direction upward the surface. Our
calculations showed that adsorbed C atom on a FH site of that struc-
ture bonded to three surface Ni atoms and to one Ni atom of the
second layer (see Fig. 4a, right). The C lost of bonding to one sur-
face Ni on Mg substituted structure (C formed four strong bond on
the Ni45(1 0 0) one) is reflected in a lower value of the adsorption
energy �Eads,C/Ni44Mg(100) = −7.94 eV (see Table 1).

We also performed energy calculations for carbon adsorption
on the Ni44Mg(1 0 0) surface with the Mg positioned in the second
layer of the cell (see Fig. 4b). In this case, C adsorption almost did
not change the Mg atom location. The four Ni atoms, neighbor to

the carbon, moved 0.09 ´̊A upwards the surface. The value of the C
adsorption energy was �Eads,C/Ni44Mg(100) = −8.60 eV (see Table 1),
showing that the presence of magnesium in the subsurface favored
the deposition of carbon.

Finally, we studied the influence of Mg on the adsorption of sev-
eral carbon atoms (see Fig. 5a and b). In these calculations, the
new added C atom, prior C-atoms adsorbed on the Ni(1 0 0) sur-
face and Ni atoms of the three upper layers of the supercell were
allowed to fully relax. After adsorption of a second carbon (C2),

the three Ni atoms surrounding the C2 were moved 0.15 ´̊A above

the surface (see Fig. 5a). The value of the energy for the depo-
sition of the second carbon was �Eads,C2/Ni44Mg(100) = −7.92 eV,
showing a repulsive interaction between C and Mg atoms. This
behavior was similar to that previously seen for the adsorption
of only one C atom (�Eads,C/Ni44Mg(100) = −7.94 eV). Besides, after
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Fig. 5. (a) Adsorption of two C atoms on FH sites of the Ni44Mg(1 0 0) surface, side
and 3D views showing the movements of the neighboring Ni atoms. The small yellow
circle represents the C atom. The big red circle represents the Mg atom located on
the surface. (b) Adsorption of three C atoms on FH sites of the Ni44Mg(1 0 0) surface,
side and 3D views showing the movements of the neighboring Ni an Mg atoms. The
small yellow circle represents the C atom. The big red circle represents the Mg atom
located on the surface. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure
l
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Fig. 6. (a) C atom deposition in a sub-O site of the Ni44Mg(1 0 0) structure, side and
3D views showing the movement of the Mg atom. The small yellow circle represents
the C atom. The big red circle represents the Mg atom. In the left insert, the open circle
represents the Mg atom on the surface, just above the C. (b) C atom deposition in a
sub-O site of the Ni44Mg(1 0 0) structure, side and 3D views showing the movement
of the Mg atom. The small yellow circle represents the C atom. The big red circle
represents the Mg atom located in the second layer. In the left insert, the open circle
represents the Ni atom above the C. (c) C atom deposition in a sub-O site of the
Ni44Mg(1 0 0) structure, side and 3D views showing the movement of the Ni atom.
The small yellow circle represents the C atom. The big red circle represents the Mg
atom located in the third layer. (For interpretation of the references to color in this
egend, the reader is referred to the web version of the article.)

dsorption of the third carbon (C3), the four Ni atoms surround-

ng C3 were pushed 0.10 ´̊A above the surface (see Fig. 5b). The
dsorption of the third carbon was more difficult than the previ-
us ones, and the resulting energy value for this interaction was
Eads,C3/Ni44Mg(100) = −7.34 eV.
On the other hand, we studied C atom absorption in a sub-O

ite of Ni44Mg(1 0 0) structure. When the Mg atom was located
ust above the carbon, our calculations revealed that the C
bsorption energy value was similar to that in the structure with-
ut magnesium (see Table 1: �Eads,C/Ni44Mg(100) = −7.00 eV vs.
Eads,C/Ni45(100) = −7.12 eV). Also, the C–Mg interaction was repul-

ive. The Mg vertical coordinate in this optimized geometry system

as 0.23 ´̊A higher than in the carbon free Ni44Mg(1 0 0) surface (see
ig. 6a). We also studied the influence of magnesium in the car-
on absorption process when Mg was located in the second layer,

ust on side of the C atom. The calculations showed a C–Mg repul-

ive interaction, with Mg moving 0.38 ´̊A away from carbon (see

ig. 6b). Moreover the C atom moved 0.25 ´̊A upward, pushing the
i atom located above it in the vertical direction. This process was

he less favorable among all the studied in this work, as shown
y the energy value for this carbon interaction listed in Table 1:
Eabs,C/Ni44Mg(100) = −6.14 eV. Finally, we studied the absorption

f C in the sub-O site of a catalyst with Mg replacing a Ni atom of
he third layer, and located just below the carbon atom. The C–Mg
nteraction was repulsive and the C atom moved up in the vertical

irection. The C-surface vertical distance was 0.36 ´̊A longer than
hat observed in the Mg free structure. The Ni atom located above

he carbon additionally increased its vertical coordinate in 0.35 ´̊A,
ompared to its position on Mg free structure (see Fig. 6c). The
nergy value calculated for this process was �Eabs,C/Ni44Mg(100) =
7.06 eV. Our calculations showed that the influence of Mg on C

nteractions on the surface and in the subsurface of Ni-based cat-

lyst, was important only when magnesium occupied a position
lose to carbon, and in the same layer where C was deposited.
figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of the article.)

3.3. Ni44Ca(1 0 0)

Taking into account the results available in the literature,
referred to the promoter effect of calcium in the oxidation of the
coke deposited on Ni-based catalysts, we also analyzed the adsorp-
tion of carbon on Ni44Ca(1 0 0) surface. We replaced a Ni atom of the
surface by a Ca atom, in a similar way that we did in the case of Mg
impurity (see Fig. 4a, left). Then, we relaxed the atomic geometric
positions in the resulting structure. Our calculations showed that

Ca atom is pushed 1.03 ´̊A above the Ni surface.
When a C atom was adsorbed on a FH site of the Ni44Ca(1 0 0)

surface, the carbon experienced a repulsive interaction with the
alkaline element. On the surface, calcium moved away from car-

bon in a diagonal direction, ending at 0.33 ´̊A from its original

position. Calcium vertical coordinate also increased in 0.19 ´̊A.

The C atom located 0.17 ´̊A upwards the surface. The resulting
C adsorption energy value was �Eads,C/Ni44Ca(100) = −8.05 eV. Our
findings, summarized in Table 1, showed that magnesium as well
as calcium, disfavored the deposition of coke on Ni-based cata-

lysts surface: �Eads,C/Ni44Mg(100) = −7.94 eV < �Eads,C/Ni44Ca(100) =
−8.05 eV < �Eads,C/Ni45(100) = −8.35 eV.
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Fig. 7. CO precursor species formed on the (1 0 0) surface of Ni-based catalysts. Left:
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and O atoms, respectively. The big red circle represents the Mg atom located on

he surface. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the
eader is referred to the web version of the article.)

.4. Carbon oxidation

In this section we studied the reaction of the carbon adsorbed on
i(1 0 0)-based catalysts with oxygen coming from the gas phase.
e calculated the energy needed to form the CO species on the

i(1 0 0) surface and also on those with Mg and Ca substitutional
mpurities. The rapid oxidation of the adsorbed C atoms would
eep the Ni surface with a low carbon coverage, preventing the
econstruction of the Ni(1 0 0) surface and the C diffusion into the
ulk.

The formation energy of the CO species on the different surfaces
as computed as:

iv) �ECO/Ni45(100) = E(CO/Ni45(100)) − E(C/Ni45(100))
− E((1/2)O2),

(v) �ECO/Ni44Mg(100) = E(CO/Ni44Mg(100)) − E(C/Ni44Mg(100))
− E((1/2)O2),

vi) �ECO/Ni44Ca(100) = E(CO/Ni44Ca(100)) − E(C/Ni44Ca(100))
− E((1/2)O2).

e estimated the C–O bond length for the CO molecule in vacuum
y putting C and O atoms in a cubic box of 12 Å sides. The calculated
–O bond length for the spin-polarized calculation is 1.14 Å.

The approximation of oxygen to the C atom adsorbed on the
i45(1 0 0) surface, resulted in a C–O bonding interaction (C–O dis-

ance = 1.20 ´̊A, see Fig. 7, left). This interaction also weakened the
–Ni bonds. The C atom was displaced from the Ni surface and

oved 1.06 ´̊A above it (see Table 2). At the same time, the Ni atoms

escended 0.10 ´̊A. The energy value calculated for the CO precur-
or formation process was �ECO/Ni45(100) = −2.26 eV. When oxygen
pproached the carbon deposited in a Mg substituted Ni(1 0 0) sur-
ace, it experienced a bonding interaction with the C atom (C–O

istance = 1.26 ´̊A, see Fig. 7 right). The C atom moved 0.94 ´̊A above
he catalyst surface. The energy value calculated for the formation
f the CO precursor was �ECO/Ni44Mg(100) = −2.77 eV (see Table 2).
he carbon oxidation process was similar on the Ca substituted
i(1 0 0) surface. The C–O distance was 1.32 ´̊A, with the C atom

ocated 0.96 ´̊A above the surface. The energy of this process was
ECO/Ni44Ca(100) = −2.80 eV. These results, summarized in Table 2,

howed that the formation of a CO intermediate species was more

able 2
ormation energy and geometric parameters of the CO species on the Ni(1 0 0) clean
nd doped with Mg and Ca surfaces.

�ECO (eV) C–O distance (Å) C–Ni distance (Å)

Ni45(1 0 0) −2.26 1.20 1.06
Ni44Mg(1 0 0) −2.77 1.26 0.94
Ni44Ca(1 0 0) −2.80 1.32 0.96
ysis A: Chemical 315 (2010) 171–177

favorable on the Ca and Mg substituted Ni(1 0 0) surfaces. The des-
orption of the CO molecule from the different studied surfaces was
an endothermic process. The energy required for the CO desorp-
tion from the Ni(1 0 0) surface was 1.93 eV, from the Ni44Mg(1 0 0)
is 2.03 eV, and from Ni44Ca(1 0 0) is 2.18 eV, respectively.

4. Discussion

Our DFT calculations showed that Mg modifies locally the sur-
face structure of Ni catalysts, with the Ni atoms being pushed
away from magnesium. This microscopic behavior could be inter-
preted as one of the basic characteristics of Mg promoter effect, the
enhancement of small Ni aggregates formation. The calculations
also confirmed that C atoms adsorbed preferentially on Ni surface,
and that Mg disfavored the accumulation of carbon. This fact was
true only when Mg was located near to the deposited C atom. When
a Ni atom was substituted by Mg in the second layer, the energy
of carbon absorption in the sub-O site decreased to −6.14 eV. This
energy value was almost 1 eV lower than the calculated for a similar
case with Mg located on the first layer. We also studied subse-
quent depositions of several C atoms. From these calculations, we
could see that Mg made the C adsorption in any coplanar situation
unfavorable. Thus, co-planarity of Mg with C would disfavor the for-
mation of carbon deposits of big size. According to our calculations,
a substitutional Mg did not avoid Ni(1 0 0) surface reconstruction.
However, the Mg impurity seemed to be detrimental for the crit-
ical C coverage needed for that reconstruction. Both Mg and Ca
impurities decreased the adsorption energy for carbon.

The interaction of oxygen with the preadsorbed C atom provided
some indications for the formation of the CO precursor. Mg and
Ca impurities favored the formation of this CO species. Note that,
the C atom was moved away from the surface by this interaction.
This process was more favorable when the Ni surface had alkaline
substitutional impurities compared with the Ni clean surface. The
C–O interaction also decreased the strength of C–Ni bonds. The cal-
culations indicated that Ni-based catalysts could be promoted by
adding Mg or Ca, which facilitated the oxidation of the adsorbed
carbon species.

Our theoretical results were in good agreement with those
obtained in our laboratory for ethanol steam-reforming reactions
over Ni–Mg–Al-based catalyst [32]. The experimental tests were
performed under favorable conditions for carbon deposition, and
with different Mg/Ni ratios. The measurements showed that the
amount of coke decreased up to 25% (w/w), for Mg/Ni ratios higher
than 0.10. Hence, from both theoretical and experimental results
we could connect the improvement of the performance of Ni-based
catalyst to the Mg content. Magnesium could act not only as a
neutralizer of the acidic sites of the support [56], but also as a Ni-
based catalysts promoter which leaded to the formation of easily
oxidizable carbon species.

5. Conclusions

Our calculations showed that Mg substitutional impurities mod-
ify locally the structure of the Ni-based catalysts, with the Ni atoms
being pushed away from magnesium. In this way, the addition
of Mg promoter leads to smaller Ni assembles. The deposition
of carbon on Ni depends on the activation and decomposition of
hydrocarbons, carbohydrates or CO, with several activation ener-
gies included, although our model did not consider the source of
carbon, it was useful to understand the initial steps when the impu-

rity was just on the surface. Carbon was preferentially adsorbed
on the Ni surface. However, the presence of Mg as substitutional
impurity interfered the deposition of C. Thus, Mg can prevent the
formation of coke deposits of big size. In this way, magnesium also
hinders the attaining of the critical carbon coverage needed for the
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econstruction of the Ni(1 0 0) surface, and hence makes difficult
he diffusion of C atoms into the bulk and subsequent formation of
hiskers.

Magnesium, as well as Ca, facilitated the interaction of gas phase
xygen with the adsorbed carbon promoting the formation of a CO
recursor species.
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